
  

 

                                                                    JOB OPPORTUNITY 
                                                                         Human Resources Department 

Posting # E18-31 

 

POSITION:  TEMPORARY PART-TIME LIFEGUARD        REGION:  Stouffville 

 (Up to four positions available) 

 (Expected duration of up to 13 weeks)    

 

Community Living Toronto, one of the largest agencies of its kind in North America, is a dynamic innovative organization committed 

to a vision of promoting a welcoming community.  As a leader in the field, Community Living Toronto offers supports to over 6,000 

individuals within an intellectual disability as well as support to their families, including residential and day support, assistance with 

employment, community support, early childhood services and respite. 

   

QUALIFICATIONS:  
 

You must hold a valid NLS Certification or National Lifeguard Waterfront certification and provide proof upon securing the 

position. Experience operating a motor boat and a valid boating license is required. Experience planning and implementing 

recreational activities is an asset.  Must produce original current Standard First Aid and Cardio-Pulmonary Resuscitation 

certifications. Must attend and successfully complete related mandatory training sessions. Previous experience working as a 

Lifeguard at a lake is an asset.   

 

JOB SUMMARY: 

 

As part of the  team  the Lifeguard reports directly to the Camp Coordinator and Camp Supervisor.  They are responsible for 

ensuring the health and safety of guests when they are participating in various activities on the waterfront.  The Lifeguard also 

assist in planning and implementing recreational evening programs when the waterfront is closed. 

 

RESPONSIBILITES: 

 

 Supervises participants and ensures safety of participants and controls access to the waterfront area to ensure any issues 

are addressed proactively.  

 Provide guests and staff with necessary equipment and instruction on safe use, ensures equipment is operational and 

stored away after use.  

 Operate motorboats and take guests for rides. 

 Executes emergency procedures and uses safety / rescue equipment including the provision of first aid at the waterfront 

when needed. 

 Assist in planning and implementing of mass evening program; performs administrative tasks, including report writing. 

 Ensures safety information is posted and clearly visible at all times. Informs participants of hazards and safety rules. 

 Performs maintenance/janitorial duties including but not restricted to: water quality tests, equipment and station set-up 

and clean-up. 

 When required liaise with other agencies and services such as Police, Marine, Paramedic and Fire Services. 

 Ensures compliance with relevant Regulations, By-laws, and all relevant policy and procedures manuals. 

 Adhere to and enforce all Community Living Toronto policies and procedures. 

 

HOURS OF WORK:   Up to 24 hours per week 

 

 TO APPLY: 

SEND YOUR COVER LETTER AND RESUME TO: 

 

Careers@cltoronto.ca 

 

PLEASE QUOTE JOB POSTING #E18-31 

 

When required, accommodations for disabilities will be provided, on request. 

 

We thank everyone for their interest in Community Living Toronto; however only applicants with the necessary  

qualifications, experience and education will be contacted for an interview. 

 

 

 


